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Tbe Oahu Camput
Vol. XVII.

ORONO, MAINE, MAY 9, 1916.

No. 28

NOTICE
Junior Prom a Delight- Latin Comedy To
Bates Takes Close Game: The special
train for Bruns- Coach Warns Against
wick will leave Orono Station
Id Affair
Score 2-1
Be Presented
Over Confidence
at 6.10 A. M., Saturday
morn-

Junior
Week
Crowd
Sees
Decorations
Make Brilliant Play Enacted by Students
ing, May 13, instead of at 6.40 Past Track Victories Not to
Maine Team Defeated
Setting for Pretty Guests
Directed By Prof. Chase
Determine Result of State
as first announced.
NEW DIAMOND USED
Meet
The big event of Junior Week, in
On Friday night the Latin departthe minds of everyboly who partici- ment will present the old Latin comBates won the first home championMAINE SPIRIT NEEDED
pated. was no doubt the Junior Prom. edy, Phormio, in the gymnasium. This ship game front Maine here Saturday. I
Those who had seen the Proms of play of Terence's was translated by 2 to 1. The game was much it pitchthe Latin department and will be in ers' battle between Frost of Maine and
Among the Maine supporters it
other years were unanimous in their
terpreted by the major students in imrvere of Bates.
seems
to he the firm opinion that we
year's
was
by
far
the
opinion that this
Latin. The cast has been drilling for
The game was played on the new
will win the State meet again Saturday
best.
some time with Prof. G. W. Chase of diamond before one of the
largest
In just such a hollow fashion as we
For eleven years this event has been the department in charge. Lateiy crowds ever attending a baseball New idea in Staging
Carried have done during the past few years.
Prof. Daggett has assisted in the game here. There were nearly as many
Week
held in connection with Junior
Out Works Well
drilling. The parts are all for men automobiles parked outside the gate
I consider this a very foolish way to
and rivals the Commencement Ball in with two exceptions and the scarcity
as at a football game and with the
look at this matter, for if one will take
its importance.
of men majoring in the subject has many guests of Junior Week the grandThe third annual minstrel show, into consideration all of the facts perThe gymnasium was decorated with made it necessary for the young ladies stand, the bleachers along the third given by the Junior Mask
Society, taining to the relative strength of both
to take the part of men. The cos- base line and these running well Into
green and white, the class colors, a tumes
will be in keeping with the Unit, right field were filled to overflowing. during Junior week, was one of the Bowdoin and Maine they will be forced
solid roof of green being festooned of the play. The cast is as follows.
bile Bates played errorless ball most successful of the events of the to admit that Bowdoin's chances of
from the center to the edges of the Davos.........Dorothy Thompson '16 and backed l'urvere in big league style, week. A number of soloists selected winning this meet are exceedingly
the backing given Frost was exceed- from local talent, supported by a bright and not without foundation. I
gallery, panelled with narrow white Denipo, an old gentleman of AthBoth allowed but three strong and well-balanced chorus, un•
ens
W. T. Mayers '19 .ngly poor.
stripes. This effect was carried out
Gets.. slave of Denipo..Olive Poore '17 hits and had the support been even der the leadership of "Joe" Mac, were attribute this feeling of over-confidence
on the walls. Green and white lights Chremes,
the two teams might ha‘t. battled un- able to present such a show as is a to the fact that during the past five
brother to Denipo
strung around the sides and three
years which has been the period of our
C. H. Corning '19 t,1 night with the score one and one. treat to hear.
The stage setting, designed and
1 he feaures of the game were the
large clusters hanging in the apex of Antipo, son of Denipo
athletic birth, just about 9-10ths of the
painted
by
J.
A.
Whittemore, repreHelen Stinclifield '18 running catch of Lawry's short foul
the roof threw a subdued light on the
glory anti prestige that has come to
bat k of third by Bates' left fielder. sented a levee scene on the Mississippi
Phoedria, son of ('hremes
floor, giving a very beautiful effect.
river.
The good ship "Mandilee" is Maine in any and all branches of sport
Marston. and the breaking up of an atDorothy
Folsom
'Is
Each fraternity house had a section
Phormio
Elizabeth Murray '17 tempted double steal by the Maine seen docked in the background, and has had for its origin our Track and
under the gallery and vied with each Dorio, a slave owner
Duncan of on the wharf are piled up boxes. Cross Country teams. It has become
A Segal '19 infielders in the fourth.
Bates had started for second and was trunks, and other articles of freight common for us to win and in truth it
other to make them as attractive as Hegio, ('ratmus, Crito, friends of
caught between the bags by Reardon's that have just been put ashore.
Deni po
possible. The result was that any of
Handling the ball in
As is the custom when a ship docks, is becoming common for our supportBrooks '16, Grant '16, Whalen '13 perfect throw.
the sections furnished a background
perfect
style
Pendleton,
Lawry
and
the
negroes of the neighborhood are ers to expect us to win. In anything
Nauestrata, wife of Chremes....
for the pretty girls that would attract
Hackett held hint up and then watch- gathered on the wharf to see the ex- pertaining to track athletics we are alMuriel Deflect( '16
ing their time easily got Lord when citement. and to hear the news. The ways considered to be a top heavy
any masculine, be lie young or old,
he attempted to score from third.
freight is all ashore, and the negroes favorite, while in the other brunettes
lame, halt or blind. And pretty girls,
Bates went out in order in the firot have gathered around to sing songs,
in
peeked
that
just
grad.
why, one old
inning
l'urvere looked erratic dur- and to talk over the latest gossip. It of sport everybody seems to lack con
crept softly down the stairs awl
ing Maine's half and things looked is at this point that the curtain is fidence in the outcome.
good for Maine when Lawry and Hack- drawn, and the scene is presented to
pinched himself and wondered where
This is all right just so long as it
ett walked after Phillips had fanned the audience. The programme for the
the old days had gone. Those girls
does not become too serious. When
On an attempted double steal, Lawry evening follows:
sure were the pick of this section of
we begin to think we cannot get beat
overslid third and was out.
Rowe
PART I.
the country.
It's time to close up shop. They all
fanned, ending the inning.
Opening Chorus
Whitmark
Frost had to pitch hard in the secget beat sometimes anti nothing hasThe music was furnished by Mr. Contest for Cup Should FurEntire Company.
ond.
Lord walked and went to seetens this result more than silly overnish
Good Games
When You're Down In Louisville..
Pullen and eight of his musicians and
:lid when Fro.:t and Hackett foozied
Jack
Green,
'18.
confidence and a lack of serious remusic
Pullen's
Mr.
best
as
of
the
was
ituncan's pop bunt. Marston sacrified
spect for one's opponents. Among the
Marston got Are You From Dixie
always is.
The interfraternity baseball schedule and the bn.es were full.
"Pat" French, '17.
reckless while Frost was having his
fellows on the leant I don't believe
The order consisted of twenty-four has been announced and the series will troubles with Talbot and was caught Soft Shoe Dance
there is any such feeling und as far
playing
May
9,
with
the
Betas
"Red"
start
Keating,
'17,
was
(law).
music
The
extra.
and
an
dances
standing up off second by iteardon's
as I go I would not dare tell of the
You
Can't
Get
Along
With
'Em
or
playing
Theta
pretty peg to Pendleton. Talbot struck
the pick of the modern dance music S. H. E. and Sigma Nu
Without 'Em
many had leaks in my own team for
Harvey
ended
the
inout
finally
and
been
interest
has
already
Chi.
Much
perfectly.
played
Paul Chadhourn '17.
fear
of discouraging the boys! TIIP
to
Ruffner.
ning
by
flying
out
have
been
shown and all the teams
PART II.
The orders were u work of art.
Both sides went out in order in the
011es W110 are going to try and win you
various
lawns.
busy
on
their
Selected
Lawry and Hackett got Mac- Male Quartet
thild
They were of leather, the ladies' a
The Theta Chi and Phi Etta Kappa Donald. the first man up in the fourth. Newell, first tenor; Keating 1st bass; another championship realize that we
card case and the gentlemen's a dress
have a big fight on our hands and will
Green, second tenor; Pitman,
teams should be the strongest con- Pendleton lost Lord's grounder and he
suit cigarette case. The pages were
second
bass.
be trying all the time, and I hope that
hit
Duncan's
scratch
to
th.rtl
on
went
second
each
have
a
testants as they
fastened in with a green and white
between Frost and Pendleton. Ile was Those Good Old Days Back Home
the support given our team will not be
disposal
who
pitcher
at
their
string
Jack Mellincoff, '16
cord. Each page had a quotation
caught later in an attempted double
of the weak, childish sort that it was
will probably be able to keep their steal and Marston ended the inning by Cornet solo
Selected
printed at the bottom—sonic groat
four years ago when we lost the Track
whole
light
guessing.
The
Phillips.
opponents
Maine
scored
H.
D.
O'Neil
'16.
out
to
Shying
poet's thought in regard to (lancing.
Meet on the same field where we will
for the cup will not, however. hinge tier only run in her half. Hackett hit Alagazam
In all the orders were very worth
compete Saturday. It's easy to cheer
by third and Rowe hit a slow roller to
"Hap" Smiley, '18.
house
as
every
these
two
teams
around
while keeping as a thing of beauty as
short and both men were safe. Hackett Grand Finale
us on when we have a 10 to 20 point
on the campus has a good team and scored on Ruffner's sacrifice to right
Entire Company.
well as a souvenir of a wonderful
lead as has been the case for the past
with the breaks any one of them might and Gorham ended the inning by
Director.
Joseph A. Merusker,
night.
two years, but to give the same enbe able to accomplish the unexpected. grounding out to first.
All who were in any way connected
Refreshments were served in the
three
in
the
fifth.
It
was
one,
two,
with the affair are to be congratulated, couragement when we are behind and
The schedule is as follows:
chapel at intermission, consisting of
Frost was now going better and it
Tuesday, May 9—(1)—Sigma Nu vs. looked like a Maine victory. After Lo- for the show was one of the most suc- moist need it, requires a man of a betEven
coffee.
lee cream. cake and
cessful entertainments that has been ter caliber. Bear this point in mind
Theta Chi.
gan had flied out. to Phillips however, presented here on the campus this
here the green and white color scheme
and no matter what happens, "Don't
walked.
Things
looked
betTuesday, May 23-1 & 2.
MacDonald
season. Especial credit is due the
was carried out, the ice cream being
Tuesday, May 9-12)—Beta vs S A ter when Lord Med out to Rowe but a Junior Mask Society under whose aus- be quitters"!
green and white.
two bagger by Duncan over Ruffner's pices the show was presented, to their
Wunderlich, a sure point winner, is
E.
load allowed MacDonald to score with committee, W. E. Nash. H. L. Jenkins,
The reception was held at eight
out of all meets for the present year.
Wednesday, May 31-1 or 2 vs. 3 the tieing run. On the relay in, LawH. B. Hiller, I'. E. Chadbourn and F. This is certain. French, who strained
o'clock before the dance. The presi- or 4.
ry threw Duncan out al third but not
0. Stephens, and also to Joseph A. Mc- one of the hamstrings
dent of the class, Mr. Royal Grant
in his legs last
Thursday. May 11—(3)—Delta Tau until after the run had counted.
Cusker who directed and staged the
For the next two innings both sides
Higgins. and Dean and Mrs. James vs. Kappa Sig.
Saturday, seems to be at this writing
entertainment.
Bates won the
went out in order.
Stacy Stevens were in the receiving
responding to my treatment in a satisFriday, May 26-3 & 4.
game in the eighth when, after Lawry
line.
factory way and should he not feel invs.
11-44)—P131
Eta
Thursday, May
and Hackett had disposed of Purvere,
clined to baby himself Saturday, should
Umpire Conway called Davis safe on
At two the Prom was over and Phi Gam.
be at his best. He has never yet pereverybody left with the memory of a
Friday, June 2-1, 2, 1, or 4 vs. 5, 6, his grounder to Pendleton. The decisiou
was booed and groaned by the specformed as well over the hurdles in
most enjoyable evening and a picture 7, or 8—Cup.
tators from all parts of the field and
ampetition as he does in practice and
of•the old gym transformed into fairyTuesday, May 16-01—Lambda (' CaptaIn Lawry registered a kick. Davis
1 ant hoping that Saturday may be an
land, that will remain even when they vs. Phi Kap.
Aide second and scored when Rear.
exception to the rule!
don's throw got away front Pendle— —
may see it again without the decoraFriday, May 26-5 & 6..
Maine went out in order in her Fast Times Shown in ExhibiI don't intend to go, event for event,
tions.
Tuesday. May 16-16)—Sigma Chi ton.
half • RS did Bates In the first of the.
through the programme and tell you
tion Meet
Much credit is due the committer in vs. Alpha.
ninth. In tile last half Lawry flied to
about our chances, for if 1 do, as I
Wednesday, May 31-5 or 6 vs. 7 or Legan and Hackett walked for tne
charge of the affair for their good
said before, it will cause discourageRowe sacrificed him to
third time.
work in making this year's Prom the S.
Partly due to unusual weather consecond and the crowd yelled for a hit.
merit. On tide point I will say honbiggest and best ever.
Friday. May 19-171—Phi Eps vs.
he hest Gorham could do was a hard ditions Saturday the inter-class meet estly that if we, meaning the team in
Oak Hall.
resulted
in
University
of
Maine
at
the
end
toe
to
MacDonald
grounder
hit
general, perform at Brunswick as we
game was o%er.
Tuesday. May 23-7 & S.
three new records. The track itself
have been doing in practice it's a case
HATES.
atL r.
CONCERT.
II1ND
Friday. May 19-181—Hannibal vs.
was In perfect condition, being unbh lb. a. r.
of good night Mr. State Meet. SIMI('
Orono.
0 0 usually fast for the time of year. The athletes, and by this I mean boxers,
1
1
1
4
Sunday afternoon, at 3.30. the MiliDavis cf
4 0 O 220 day was warm and there wasn't a
Logan 3h
tary Band of the University gave a
ball players and those engaged in all
3 0 breath of wind to check the runners.
O
1
2
MacDonald 2b
concert in front of the library. Albranches of sport are wonders on the
LE% PITON TRIP.
0
3 0 O 6 I
Lord e
succeeded
in
sprints
Rice
In
the
though the weather indications were
4 0 2 1 0 0 breaking both his former records in field at practice, but are only shells
Duncan rt
Fourteen men made the trip to Lew- Marston If .
3 0 it
1
0 0
somewhat threatening, a large number
off their real selves when they enter
4 0 0 3 1 0 the 100 and 220 yard dashes. The first actual competithm.
bet ss
of the students together with their iston to play Bates in the fourth chamSoMP people can
seconds.
in
10
4 0 0 12 0 0 heat was won by Rice
friends and relatives, took advantage pionship game of the State series. Harvey lb
3 0 0 0 4 0 The second heat was won by Otis Law- ming well alone in a parlor hut before
p
Purvere
of the opportunity to hear a good hand They were the following: Captain 0.
a big audience and (luring a supreme
— ry with a 21
— — —
/
2 handicap in the same
concert. Every selection played was C. Lawry, Coach Monte Cross. J. T.
s
31
2 3 27 11
heat Lawry with him test they flunk out. On the other hand
the
final
time.
In
MAINE.
fully up to the high standard of our Reardon. M. C. Driscoll, C. W. Stewart,
some athletes are only ordinary in
ab. r. bh. po. a. e handicap pushed Rice hard. conseband, and was well appreciated by all R. C. Hackett, E. G. Frost, II. 8. Rowe,
0 0 2 0 0 quently Rice made the fast time of practice, but when it comes down to a
4
ef
Phillips
A. Pendleton, W. J. Gorham, S. G.
who heard it.
3 0 0 0 4
1 9 4-5 seconds. Rice broke the tape in real light good hard competition- - the
Lawry 2h .
Phillips, C. W. Ruffner, R. C. Went- Hackett lb
I
1
1 111
1
1
the 220 yard dash in 21 3-5 seconds, a good that is in them conies out and
0
worth, W. E. Nash, manager.
2 I
3 0 1
Rowe 3b
the man within crawls out of his shell
3 winner by ten yards.
3 0 0 4
1
Pendleton as
The girls stopping at the S. A. E.
to successfully win the honors! I
ran
an
exhibition
heat
in
the
French
1
0
0
2
2
0
rf
Ruffner
house during Junior Week included the
call
this latter brand, "Competitors."
1
2
0
0
3
0
time
was
16
(;orham If
120 yard hurdles. His
Theta Chi won the first game in the Reardon c
Misses Mildred Wescott of Rumford.
I seconds flat. As he knocked over three I pay little attention to a man's prac3 0 (I 5 2
Dorrice Higgins of Brewer. Ifonorine Inter-fraternity series on Tuesday Frost p....
3 0 0 0 4 0
hurdles, there was no record made. In tice work, or MA newspaper clippings.
Cyr of Old Town. Margaret Wood of night against Sigma Nu by a score of
quarter mile McBride won against It's what he can do under tire that
the
'3
27
14
6
21
1
Bar Harbor. Marguerite Wadlin of 7-4. Five innings were played, as will
counts. It's the old nerve and clear
0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0-2 handicap in 54 seconds.
Bates
Biddeford. Adelaide Dennison of Bath. he the case in each of the games.
0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0-1
Maine
As there were no other contestants brains that win! I am hoping to have
The Theta Chi rooters marched to
Ella Hall of Brewer. Mabel Roy and
'Iwo bass' hits. Duncan, Gorhatn. in the shot put Allen was allowed six another team of competitors, but I
Sacrifice hits.
Gertrude Hiller of Boston, Evelyn the field led by "Joe" Nlerusker and a Stolen base, Davis
must do a lot of converting in the next
Pendleton. Rowe. Sacrifice puts. In every put but one Allen sucBowdoln of Kennebunk. Mildrel Jen- band. The batteries were: For Theta Marston.
few
hours to win over to the right side
his
old
record
of
Rams( on balls, off Pur- ceeded In breaking
fly. Ruffner
kins of Nletliiien. Azuba Staekpole of Chi. Hale and Smith; for Sigma Nu. ere 4, off Frost 3 Struck out by Purfeet S inches. His best put was an some of our athletea who are of tbe
43
Portland and Vera Mersereau of West Waugh and Emery. Bari wa, '16, um- %ere 6. by Frost r,
Umpire, Conway
(Continued on Page Two.)
(continued on Page Four.)
pired.
of Lewiston. Time, 3.06.
Somerville.

Minstrel Show "Scores"
On A "Hit"
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Schedule For Inter-Frat
Games Out

Fine Performance
of Track Team

THE
THE MAINE CAMPUS
Published weekly by the Campus
with
Board of the University of Maine.
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Journalism.
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Alumni Editor
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Office
Entered at Orono, Maine. l'ost
('lass matter.

eral reasons, each with the hope that
the CAMPUS may better serve the
Time will show tie
student body.
wisdom or lack of it in this change
Each year such a change in names
is recorded, each year a hope is expressed that the CAMPUS may improve under new editorial and busiAnd each year
ness management.
some improvement manifests itself
Such has been the case during the
administration of the passing board
of editors. When the handicaps, the
trials, tile real difficulties which
present themselves with nearly every
issue are considered, there may well
be wonder that a CAMPUS appears
at all.
It is the earnest wish of the nes
board that it be known to each reader
of the CAMPUS that under the retiring board more progress was made
than ever before in the history of the
We, who now take up thi
paper.
burdens of launching a weekly paper
on the stormy sea of student opinion,
do so assured by the fact that better
men have done their work well, and
that our way is made easier through
their effort. That we may go further.
that the coming year may mark another milestone in advance, there
must he co-operation, a spirit oh
"boosting," loyalty. and—WORK--on
the part of all.

MAINE
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Here is a chance for all Maine Men who realize
the amount of good the "M- Club is doing for
Maine to aid them. Owing to arrangements with
Mr. 0. B. Fernandez, manager of the New Central
and Bijou Theatres of Oldtown, the "M" Club will
furnish tickets for the above mentioned theatres at
the regular price of 10c. On all tickets sold on the
Campus Mr. Fernandez is giving the "M" Club a
percentage.
Tickets may be secured from the
following men

Masque Makes Debut
The ROYAL Typewriter
On Campus
PARTS WELL TAKEN
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LESLIE E. JONES
Single copies
Terms $2 PO per year. the
business
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manager at live cents
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The Editor-In -Chief is re.tionsible
general
tile editorial columns and the
policy of the paper.
charge
The Managing Editors have makeof the news columns and general
up of the paper.
with his SM• Guests of Junior-Week Enjoy
The Business-Manager
responsible for all
Italian Comedy
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paper.
the business and ft/lances of the

File

"M" Club Notice

SALES AGENT

130 MAIN STREET
BANGOR, MAINE
l 1 PEW RITERS, all makes, RENTED
BOUGHT, SOLD, and REPAIRED

Typewriter supplies for all machines
With a costly and elaborate display
Tiff STATE MEET.
of costumes, a realistic atmosphere of
OFFICE SPECIALTIES
This week finds the four Maine colthe Italian comedians of the seventhe
over
speak,
to
so
leges on tip-toe,
Business established 1888
teenth century and with an artistic
approaching State Track and Field
Correspondence solicited.
setting
stage
the
Maine
Masque
made
Meet. on Whittier Field, Brunsveick,
its debut before the visitors and stunext Saturday. This week will come
dents at the Junior Week performtrainof
way
the
in
touches
the final
ance, May 4, in Alumni Hall. The
ing, the final words by the coaches to
dramatic work of Professor W. P. Dagof
rehearsals
final
the
men,
their
gett for the tenth anniversary of the
songs and cheers by the supporters of
Maine Dramatic Club has been extenAnd
meetings.
mass
at
teams
the four
sively advertised and as the climax of
ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE
all toward the same goal --Victory.
the three trips with the most success
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Here at Maine there is a tendency
fill season in its history the students
30-32 Central St.,
Bangor, Maine
all too evident, to rest on past victorand friends of the Masque were fully
ies, to leave the settling of our athpleased. The performance went with
letic contests to the few who are
great smoothness without a player losdirectly concerned in the actual comJust as sure a sign of sterling a line. The work of the entire competition. If the result is a victory, as
pany of grease paint artists deserves ing worth and quality as the
has been the case in the majority of
praise for the finished and comic prekarat mark on go!d is the lainstances during the past few years,
sentation of "Lelio and Isabella."
it is with a great deal of pride, pride
The University orchestra of eighteen bel that distinguishes every
that easily takes form in boastfulness.
pieces under the direction of Winn suit of
that we tell the folks at home or our
Mayers, '16, played a concert program
friends, of "our wonderful athletic
before the performance that showed
strength."
the marked improvement of the organWe do not wish to criticise that
ization since the beginning of the year.
spirit of loyalty, or that readiness
The audience was partial to the
with which we praise our college and
female impersonators with Sumner C
its activities. It is good as it is. let it
Cobb. '17, as the leading lady. -Isai
continue. But may we not better asbelle." anti Fred L. Damren. '16. as
sume a continuation of our source of
"Franceschina." This is Cobb's third
praise by getting under athletics in a
year as leading lady, and Daturen's last
little more substantial way titan that
year as he graduates in June. In the
Bangor, Mo.
14-IS Broad St.,
which is afforded by noisy demonstrapart of Isabella. Cobb shows great
tions'
dramatic ability in the scenes involvNext Saturday the Maine Track
ing the poisoning. The artistic pantoTeam w ill strive for first honors in a
ttt i tne acting of Daturen with Harmon
State
We venture the assertion
ASK FOR and GET
that nine out of every testi who will was appreciated by the audience as
read this article are of the firm opin- shown by their laughter.
The character parts played by Small.
ion that there can be but one result—
'De Norcross, '19, and Braun. '17. were
THE ORIGINAL
a Maine victory.
There are others
who are not so sure, those who take in keeping of the burlesque element ot
the trouble to figure a little • on the the comedy interpretation of Rome,
Cheap substitutes cost YOU same price.
problems presented, Will we would and Juliet. The smooth flow of Latin
give emphasis to the statements which phrases and the excited stuttering ot
"Cy" Small as the Dottre. the boastful
come from these filen.
We believe
Walter Henry Rogers and Mrs. Arwith them that Maine has a fight strutting and impersonation of the
ahead, a series of contests that will brave soldier. Captain Spavento by lene Wilson, both of Topsham. wen
draw the last ounce of strength from Braun. anti the crafty, scheming father united is marriage Wednesday. April
those men it hi. enter them. a tight that of Isabella played by Norcross kept the 26. 1916. at the home of the bride. Sir
will need and call for the spirit of audience in continuous laughter. Theii Rogers graduated from the University
every Maine man if it is to he won. If complicated situation where these' of Maine in ilie class of 1915 with the
each of us who has the real interests three suitors to the hand of Flameinia degree of Bachelor (if Scheme in chemof Maine at heart will go about with receive the notes to meet her "at the istry. Ile also received the degree of
Pharmaceutical Chemist in 1913. havthis in mind, and sill try to appre- tomb at midnight" was well played.
The two comedians with their acro- ing completed the two years curriciate the need of earnest consideration
batic stunts. pantomime. and comical .•ulum in pharmacy. Ile is a member
before over-confidence
becomes evident, there will be a bigger. better attitudes wove their vaudeville capers of Alpha Chi Sigma and of the Phi Eta
through the melodramatic situations of Kappa fraternity.
Since ttttt menet.Maine spirit at Brunswick ext
the unhappy lovers served to keep the ment he has been employed as asplay from becoming a near tragedy. sistant chemist in the Maine Agricull'HANGINI:
This is Loeelly'a last part in the Masque tural Experiment
Station. leaving
%APS.
With this issue of the cAMITS as he graduates this June. hut the I here very recently to accept a position
come changes, made necessary not be- friends of the dramatic club had an with the Du Pont Powder Company.
cause of incompetency or tinwilllag- opportunity to See him in a very diffi- \Ir. and Mrs. Rogers will reside in
:less to serve on the part of the retir- cult character to put across the glim- Wilmington. Delaware.
ing hoard, nor because of et, titer mers. and in the part of Pedrolints the
competency or willingness on
part servant to Echo. he showed his versa(Continued from Page One
of the incoming men. Each year sew tility in the varied characters during
names spear at the top of (hip 01- his career in the Masque His team "barn yard"
variety.
mate. Harmon. plays the part of the
umn, old ones vanish, and with tb.
ilosdoin demands our respect by
second comedian and works the comb changes come no appreciable exter.
reason of her .drength and I trait that
changes. Elsewhere in this issue will situations through the play. This is Iii,' support that 9e
will receive will
appear a notice concerning a slight Harmon's first year in the Masque, the he of the genuine
Maine brand—the
same
with most of the 1916 personnel.
hange in the actual male. up of the
sort that pl,,ys such an important part
board. This change is made for sevIn succesaful college athletics.
(('ontinued on Page Three-)

Just a Reminder

Frey's Sanitary Cafe

E. G. Frost • • • •
Kappa Sigma House
0. C. Lawry
Beta Theta Pi House
R. G. Hutton
Theta Chi House
P. N. Moulton
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
J. C. Green
Delta Tau Delta
F. P. Preti
Phi Eta Kappa
S. G. Phillips
Phi Gamma Delta
R. G. Pendleton • • • • ......... • • • • • ....... • • • • • Phi Kappa Sigma
A. S. Packard
Lambda Chi Alpha
E. J. Dempsey
Sigma Chi House
F. H Curtis
Alpha Tau Omega House
L H Kriger
Hannibal Hamlin Hall
L F. Mower
Oak Hall
EVERY TICKET IS A BOOST. GET GOING

Your byes
My Service
Glasses
74,re is somem,,,,,
67,,ss

1,4ES I. P
3f)*

Glasses and that -Somelhitig is Service.
Service may. mean a vet y different thing
to one person than it does to another
If You Must Wear Glasses ace that
they serve you well. Don't let them
he just a makeshift Get all youcanout
of them
illy service ?elf/ help two

CROCER

HARRY J. COVELLE, OPTOMETRIST

TOWN TRUST

7

Main Street, QM Town
Ktasteln Building. Orono.

Hart Schaffner & Marx
ROCii
MILLER & WEBSTER
CLOTHINC CO.

HORLICK'S
MALTED MILK

The Gen
Broi
The mer

Do a General Banking Business. Solicits Student Accounts. Open Friday Evenings
W. E. HELLENBRAND, Pres, ROBIERTJ. ALEY. Vice Pm.
R. J. PLUMMER,Tress.
MAYNARD. EDDY, See),
A. F SAWYER, MANAGER.
ORONO BRANCH

The Smoke of the U.S• A.
That snappy, spirited taste of "Bull" Durham in a
cigarette gives you the quick-stepping, head-up-andchest-out fee'ng of the live, virile Man in khaki.
Ile smukes "I'ill" Durham for the sparkle that's in
it and the crisp, youthful vigor he gets out of it.
GENUINE
“
99

BULL
DURHAM
StICK:NC7

TOBACCO
"Roll your own"
"Bull" Durham and you have
a distinctive, sati.:fying striae that can't be
by any other tobacco in the world.
In its perfect mildness, its smooth, rich
.mellowsweetness and its aromatic fragrance, "Bull
Durham is unique.
For t!- e last word in whole-

!owe, hea!tilul sun linsz enjoyment "roll your own- with "Bull"
Durham,
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Fine Appearance
Campus Board Holds !Law School Beaten By (mom).-.THEATREIElite Shoes and
of 1917 Prism
Annual Election
Maine Secoud
Malory Hats
Motion Pictures Every Night and
ORONO AMUSEMENT CO.
PROPRIETORS
F1.111

Many Features Used to Good Several Changes
Made
Advantage
Staff Arrangement
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The 1917 Prism, the annual book
imblished by the Junior class, was issued last week and has made a big hit
with the student body and others.
This number is dedicated to Professor Charles Partridge Weston, C. E..
M. A.. and is featured by contributions
from three old "grads" on student life
at Maine in the past, including a
humorous article by Professor Weston
entitled "Reel Recollections of War
Times."
Other features and innovations are
a single review of the past year instead of separate reviews for each
class; a memoriam page for the late
Merritt Caldwell Fernald, Ph.D., LL.D..
first president of the University of
Maine; five full page colored drawings
illustrating the pages devoted to
classes, fraternities, clubs, athletics,
and grinds. The grind section is unusually good this year with more than
the usual number of photographs.
The cover is very plain, dark green
in color and on the upper left hand
corner of the front cover is printed,
"The Prism. 1917." in gold letters. Each
page throughout the book is decorated
with a very light green design showing the library. the University of Maine
seal, a pine tree, a pine cone, with the
words, "Prism, 1917," at the top.
"Student Life at Maine as Seen by
Three Old Grads," contains "Some
Recollections of the Early Days of the
Maine State College." by E. J. Haskell.
12; "College Life in the Eighties." by
Ralph K. Jones, '86, and "Reel Recollections of War Times." by Professor
C. P. Weston. '96. These articles are
both historical and humorous and are
illustrated with photographs of the old
halls, old scenes on the campus, the
chapel, and the students in their old
blue and white military uniforms.
A fine picture of Professor Weston
accompanies the dedication which
reads as follows:
To
(711arles Partridge Weston, C. E., M. A.,
The Professor, Whose Wisdom and
•
Ability We Respect,
The Gentleman, Whose Character and
Broad-Mindedness We Honor,
The members of the ('lass of 1917 Appreciatively Dedicate
This Volume of The Prism.

(Continued from page 2):

in Six Innings Played in Rather
Loose Farhion

F. Owen Stephens of Auburn was
chosen editor-in-chief of THE CAMPUS at the annual meeting of the
Campus board last week. The board
was also reorganized and several
Freshmen selected.
Instead of the customary two managing editors, six associates were
chosen, the plan being to divide among
six men the work that heretofore has
been done by two. The six are Frank
I'. Ferguson of New York City, James
11. Gray of Lubec, John II. Magee of
Bangor, John P. Ramsay of Portland,
John M. O'Connell of Bangor and
Artemas 11. Harmon of Portland.
Linwood T. Pitman was elected
alumni editor and Weston B. Haskell
sporting editor.
The constitution of the Campus
board was revised and several improvements made in the system of getting out the weekly paper.
The following reporters were also
chosen: Miss J. M. Sturtevant, '17;
U. D. Chellis, '19; P. T. Collins. '19;
W. C. Hoagland, '19; F. A. Barbour.
•19, and R. B. Kennett.

Maine-Colby Tie In
Eight Illnisgs
Rain

Prevents Teams From
Finishing Games

Maine tied with Colby at Waterville.
Wednesday, in the first championship
game, 5 to 5. The game was delayed
by the Colby players to save defeat,
the game being called in the eighth.
Stewart started in the box for Maine
but was wild and in the fifth Driscoll
went in after he had walked W. Driscoll. He was not properly warmed up
and Deasey caught one of his benders
for a home run. After that he held
Colby at his mercy and they took advantage of the threatening rain delaying the play until the game was
called.
MAINE.
ab. r. bh. po. a. e.
•
1
Phillips, cf.... 3 0 0
0 0
Ruffner, cf.... 1 0 0 1 0 0
1
Lawry, 2b
2 2 0 3 7
Hackett, lb
5 2 3 9 0 1
1 0 0
Rowe, 3b
4
1
1
l'endleton, sit. 4 0 3 1
2 1
.4 0 0 0 0 0
Giles, rf
Gorham, If
1 0
4 0 0 2
Reardon, c
3 0 0 6 4 0
Stewart, p
0 0 0 0 0 0
Driscoll. p
1 0 0 0 0 0

The second team won Wednesday
front the Law School in a rather weird
game. The score was 7 to 3 when the
game was called in the sixth, with one
man out, on account of rain.
The box score does not show just
what the playing was like. Both teams
threw the ball around
when the
shouldn't have and held it when they
should have made a play. There were
several good plays and several situations that were humorous to say the
least. Shorty Hale was in the box for
the haw School and although he managed to walk one man each inning his
delivery mystified the second team until the sixth when he went into the air.
Four hits in succession combined with
an error then made Umpire Ramsey
call the game through sympathy. The
score:
MAINE SECOND.
ab. r. hie po a. e.
Kierman, 2b... 2 0 0 2 2 0
Wentworth, rf. 2 0 2
1
0 0
Carlson, lb
2
1 0 6 0 0
Kriger. c
2 0 5 1
'1
0
Remick, cf..... 3 1
1
2 0 0
Hutchins. 3b... 3 1
1 0 0
1
Meleher, ss.... 3 1
1
1
1
0
Coady, If
2
1
1
0 0
1
Bonney. p, 3b
0 0 1
1
1
1
Watson, p
1 0 0 1
1
0
— — — —
22 7 6 19
ti
LAW SCHOOL.
ab. r. bh. po. a. e.
Harmon. rf
3 0 0 0 0 0
Libby, as
3 0 1
2 0 1
Keating, lb
2 0 0 6
1
1
Dubey, 3h
3 0 0 0 0 0
Harvey, 2h..... 3 0 0 1
3 0
Bridgham, If... 3 1
1
1 0 0
Fitzgerald, cf.. 2 1
1
1 0 0
Kelleher, c..... 2 1
1
5 1 0
Hale, p
1 0 0 1
2 0

SATURDAY MATINEE

Boys

Buy your Furniture
from us. We assure
you, no one appreciates your business
MORE THAN

HOCAN dit CALLAN
II

m.11n

St..

Prism Pictures Given
Especial Attention.
Cut Prices to all Students
148 MAIN STREET

. •

Bangor

THE FINEST MADE ARE
NOW IN STOCK—COME
IN AND SEE THEM

W. E.liELLENBRAND

BANGOR

Ramsdells Studio

Maine

Watch Repairing
All:work first-class and j.it .anted.
No: job too difficult. All Kinds of
Optical work. Oculist's prescriptions tilled. U. of M. Pies

ADOLPH
PFAFF
25 Hammond St., ItITL
OSCAR A. PIC K Err
Priminitm Dealer
look for Ficketts Saturday Sales

Clothing and
Furnishings
I!Ornmercial

Building, Old Town

E. J. VIRCIE
Clothing, Furnishings
Hats and Shoes
Custom Tailoring a Specialty

listrestage is Soliciird

L. SPENCER
1)1•711.1:1: IN
Hard and Solt
:lila Stoll %%
Gravel and Ice

12 BROAD ST., BANGOR

Uhe DOLE COMPANY

Repairing and Cleaning of

Electrical Engineers

CLOTHING

AM CONTRACTORS

.

Hlectrical
I.. Electrical Merchandi.,
91 MAIN sT .
Telepl
71 Wm. Mee. SaWytt, Tr,' •

IT PAYS
TO ADVERTISE

.,11 ,,111.1 •I•1hi, amount of wor k
o,
on 111111.1 11 II of the time. you would ray ri t• ate
giving the best of nati.faction.
our work sometime. KM,'S %on the prier of
new
We are at YOU!' service at any snit all time.

EUGER LEVEILLE
Opp. Post

22 3 4 *17 7
2
"Two out when game was called.
Bases on balls, off Bonney 1; off
Hale. 4. Stolen bases, Kriger, West.worth. Struck out, by Bonney 5. hy
Hale 3. Hit by pitcher, by Watson.
(Keating).
Passed ball, Kelleher
Wild pitch. Hale. Umpire. Ramsey.

M iti litt

es•

Office. OitoN0

••!'

?Iv

Visitors Welcomed at
Junior Chapel

yet

There is a differcnoe between fruit
growing and forestry
most

tr:

of the directions for (nut
growir4; are directions
rapid wisul growth only.
This means corning into bearih,g. late
and irremil.ir lwaring on
account of lack of enough :Available
i ter.il 'Lint fo,"1 to
mile a
crop of fruit and to set strung fruit !!!!
ilic same
for producing

OTASH

and he has a chance to show his worth
as a comedian. The pantomime was
Two yearn before the ti., s Sr.' expected to r,
mie into ts-aring the seinami
Whole Program is a Credit to
application of minerals i.hould
the best part of the character. Ariseusing 511 to bo pounds hlursate of
!Potash and ItM to •201.) pounds beitin.
MI
bone,
acid
1917
Glass
phosphate or bask slag
per acre.
chino, and was comic as well as artisPotash approves the flavor. shipping
quality
and keeping miler ail
tic.
well a• the yield of fruits.
Write us for free books with
The rentainder of the company gave
With the "little big man," Royal
formulas and directions.
GERMAN KALI WIIIRKS. Inc.
the characters and comedians the supTotals
3 Grant Higgins. president of the class
30 5 7 24 14
42 liroadway. New Ye'rk
port that is needed for a smooth and
of 1917 presiding. the Junior Chapel
COLBY.
Pl.,
Chlraeo, Illinois
56.05
polished production. The coaching of
ab. r. bit. po. a. e. services were a credit to the class as
P.. Orl.aes
imptr.lid, . At lanta,Oa.
the company by Professor Daggett Nye, 2b
1
1 well as to the University. Never could
1
4
1
4
IS Cslifurola
? ...Wit,
liso
shows the careful attention to details Driscoll, 3b.... 2
1
2 0 2 0 a Junior Chapel service be more imwhere situations do not begin before ('awley, ss..... 3 0
1
ft pressive or enjoyable to the under1
1
there is another to take its place. All Deasy, rf
2 0 0 graduates or to the friends of the Uni1
2 1
the horse play and comedy is worked Ashworth, c
4 0 0 9 0
1 versity.
that, "It is lii the spirit that there is
."rhe only progress the world has
out so that there is not a moment of Smith. lb
3 0
1
7 0
1
The University orchestra opened the great joy in giving, that the Junior ever
ninth.. it has made because it has
1 0 0 services with a pleasing overture. This class welcomes all
3
2
dull space in the production. The Allen, cf
1
its friends here this broken with the things as they are,
by
3 1
0 was followed by the Invocation, and week."
3 0 1
players picked up the cues with the Schuster.
striking out on new lines; it ham had
3 0 0 0 2 0 responsive reading by Sumner Chase
quickness of the professional actor, Mathews, p
Everard E. Blanchard. '17, played initiative. This rests on
the Junior
1
and their stage presence was a credit Knox*
0 0 0 0 0 Cobb, chaplain of the class. Next came some very difficult piano solos followclass more than upon any other class
to the best amateurs on the boards.
Salutatory
the
address by Royal G. ing Mr. Higgins' address. Those who In the
University. I just wish to leave
Totals
28 6 8 24 10 6 Higgins, Jr. He welcomed the visit- have heard Mr. Blanchard only
Taking the whole production with due
can with you the hope that you live up to
*Batted for Mathews in 8th.
consideration to the tenth anniversary
ors in a very fitting manner. One appreciate the skill with which he this
principle. If you do this you will
1 0 1 0 2 1 0 0-5 could not help feeling at home, so nat- masters his difficult selections.
production. "Len° and Isabella" was Colby
serve your Alma Mater well; you will
0 0 0 0 2 0 2 1-5 ural was Mr. Higgins' hospitality. Ile
the best Junior Week production that Maine
Robert Judson Aley, the president of serve your state the way you should,
Two base hits, Pendleton. Nye, Al- told of the first Junior Week program
the Maine players have given.
the University. then delivered an ad- and you will emerge with that which
len. Home run, Deasy. Sacrifice hits, ever held at Maine and how each class
dress to the Juniors which was one of Mould be citizenship that is internaRuffner. Reardon. Stewart Cawley Al- since 1905 has striven to make its exthe best he has ever spoken to a Junior tional."
len. Sacrifice flies. Rowe, Pendleton, ercises better. Mr. Higgins remarked
The services were concluded with
class. Dr• Aley said:
JOHN T. CLARK & CO. Deasy. Bases on balls, off Stewart 4;
"Menalwrs of the Junior Class and the singing of the University hymn,
off Driscoll; off Mathews. S. Struck
prayer by Chaplain l'obb and the Maine
I
Friends:_
"Atterburv- Clothes,
out, by Stewart. 2; by Driscoll, 3; by
Stein
Song.
to
easure
is
help
a
pl
in
Fitform
Clothes
such an
lizer
Mathews. S. Stolen bases, lAwry 3;
Many guests of Junior Week and
entertainment,
especially
when
those
sr‘ ; s Titer PI.MABE
Gorham. Reardon, Nye, Driscoll, Cawwho are giving it are those whom one friends of the class were present and
EXCII Ni .1 BUILDING, BANGOR ley, Schuster. Double play. Gorham
watched through the teething days the chapel was filled to capacity.
to Lawry. Passed balls, Reardon 3.
of Freshmen. the childish deeds and
Umpire. Conway of Lewiston. Time,
DK. F. L. O. HUSSEY
mumps of the Sophomore year, etc.,
A. A. NOMINATIONS.
2.30.
we now expect almost perfection
Nominations for officers or tho At
in the Junior class. We trace the
Defititit
Association, to be voted for on
;dame for non-perfection from the Thursday, May II, art. as
follew:
Juniors to the Sophomores to the
39 Mhin Stre..t, OH Two, Mont
President, JoNepli Met Itsker and Ed
The Freshmen of Oak Hall gave a
Freshmen to the teachers, to the prep. Dempsey.
smoker Saturday night in the recreato the grammar school to the
school
Vice-President, William Gorham and
tion room. Festivities began by passWhen a smcher buys gold Ore Primary to the kindergarten teacher to It. G. Higgins.
ing around the pipes and tobacco, folSecretary, John Magee and Albert
lowed by cigarettes, apples, peanuts he buys not merely two thousandth" mother.
I lia%e hero TVI'INC,
and punch. All the fraternities sent pounds but he insists on knowing - We expect a great deal from the Wunderlich.
Senior members, Charles Rice, W. II
lelegates, so that In all there were how much gold is in the ore, and Junior class. The preservation of the
best in the institution, the building up Haskell. Howard Jenkins and 14 (1.
about forty present.
you should know the amount of
uf the spirit that we dream of and feel Phillips. (two to be chosen.)
A meeting of the Alpha Chi Sigma
Per several yea"; and will tw
active
nitrogen, which us the gold ought to he, is in the hands of the class. Junior member. hi. N. Jones,
evening.
Tuesday
held
James
be
will
Otto to do yours.
I venture to hope that the Junior class Spelts.
A meeting of the Electrical Club will of the fertilizer.
HLIZABETH I. FIRTH
Baseball Manager, Vayle Abbott and
and all other Junior classes may not
he held Wednesday evening. May 10
For further orefurrnatrnro sprite
Direct., thienitsoa e
tiodnzrvative that they believe John Ramsey.
The meeting place has not been decidStenographer
Track Manager. Charles Jortberg
Is good because it Is. We
to the Public
on. Some unusual features will be DR WII.LIAM S. MYERS,
25 Madison A
and Stephen Dunham.
are prone to be too easily satisfied.
Isky, yorii
on.
put
i4 Centr.A1 it . Bangor.
Tel. 1201-W

,...

Fertiii

Quality -It

When you buy fertilizer!1;15
remember you are buy-,,,,
ing what is in the goodsand
and not merely a weight
of two thousand pounds.
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even 45 feet.
The distance races were somewhat
shortened. Bell won the three quarter
mile in 3 min. 12 4-5 seconds. He was
closely followed by Herrick who
fought hard to the finish. In the mil(
and a half Hysom with his big handiClass
cap had no difficulty in finishing first
In the pole vault Hutton cleared the
bar at eleven feet. but failed at eleven
FEATURE
HIGH
feet eight inches. The summary:
100 Yard Dash—Won by Rice. '17:
PHOTO
CLASS
second. 0. Lawry. '16; third. E. Lawry.
'19. Time, 9 4-5 seconds. New record
PLAYS
VAUDEVILLE
220 Yard Dash—Won by Rice, '17;
second. Ziegler, '19; third. Donavan.
'19. Time, 21 3-5 seconds. New record.
120 Yard Hurdles, exhibition—
French, '17. Time, 16 seconds.
Three-quarter Mile—Won by Bell,
'16; second, Herrick, '17; third. Henderson. '19. Time. 3 min. 12 4-5 sec.
One and One Half Mile—Won by
Hysom, '18; second, Preti, '17; third.
MEL
I,
11.TX.•A.NT
.1?'01Libby, '17. Time not announced.
Shot Put—Exhibition by Allen. DisWe Collect Monday Morning and Detance, 45 feet. New record.
liver Thursday Afternoon.
Pole Vault—Exhibition by Hutton.
V II MST. Head Agent Oak Hall
11 feet.
Height.
of
Lulu
Comploto
A
We Carry the Hest Assortment of
Broad Jump—Won by French. '17;
second. Pierce. '17; third, Rowe, '18.
MAINE FLAGS. BANNERS AND NOVELTIES
Distance, 22 feet 3 inches.
Service Excellent
M sine Stationary Always on Hand
440 Yard Dash—Won by McBride.
Come in and See Us
'19; second, Dempsey, '17; third, Davis,
Time, 54 seconds.
asiicr '19.
20 Eistaatc,t.,
Near Post Office Square
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BARGAIN MATINEES DAILY

Globe Steam Laundry BOYS
GO
TO

THE 1917 PRISM
Contains all the Old and Recent
History of the

University. You

Can't Afford to be Without

one

ON SALE AT COLLEGE
STORE

BANGOR

See This Metropolitan Cigar Store

CIGARETTES, CIGARS and PIPES

OFDLDIWG.jC0.

Patronize

B. C. M. CIGAR STORE

Our

University of Maine

Advertisers

the State and General Government

r;

AND SCIENCE - Major subjects in Biology, Chemistry
Alt
C
Economies and Sociology. Education, English. German. Greek and Classical
Archaeology, History, Latin Mathematics, and Astronomy, Philosophy. Physics,
and Romance Languages. Special provisions for graduates of normal schools.
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE —Curricula in Agronomy, Animal Husbandry-,
Biology, Dairy Husbandry. Forestry, Home Economics. Horticulture. Poultry
Husbandry, and for Teachers of Agriculture. Two years course in Home Economics for Teachers. School Course in Agriculture (two years.) Short winter
courses. Farmers' Week. Correspondence and lecture courses. Demonstration
work.
COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY—Curricula in Chemical Engineering, Chemistry, Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering and
Pharmacy.
COLLEGE OF LAW— (located in Bangor). Three years' course preparing
for admission to the bar.
MAINE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION—Offices and principal
laboratories in Orono; Experimental Farms in Monmouth and Presque isle.
GRADUATE COURSES leading to the Master's degree are offered by the
various CI legefil.
SUMMER

TERM of six weeks (graduate and undergraduate credit.)

For catalogue and circulars. address
ROBERT J. Al.EY. President
ORONO. MAINE

Strictly
American
Made

ixPipe is a man's smoke
first, last and always.
Here's your chance to get FREE,
with a 90c Crystal Humidor full of
famous Tuxedo Tobacco, a fine
Briar Pipe, with a bowl of Genuine
French Briar and a vulcanite bit.
YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO
EVEPYWHERE

Here's the upper classmans favorite pipe —
bowl of genuine French
briar, mounted with
sterrng silver ring and
solid vulcanite mouthpiece. All dealers; 50c.

C
a/c

Tin Hunnielors
Glue Humidors
The Perfect Tobacco for Pipe and Cigarette

The mildest, friendliest, cheerfulest
smoking tobacco on earth - - - made
so by the original, exclusive "Tuxedo
Process"— the process that has many
imitators but no equals. This handsome Crystal Humidor keeps Tuxedo
always in perfect condition—rich,
mellow and fragrant.
T-ike ncli.intnize of this Free Offer t,,day and
,4,•appnIntment
▪
Defilers have only
• hmitril supply of flies.. Briar Pipes and
cannot get more Look for f-ree Offer •)gn In a dealer's
vrindow—fret n 90c Glass Ilumvdor of Tuned° and ask for the
French Briar l'n'e Free

WILLIAM DEMIMI & CC., New York

Con•paient
Pouch

Curved
.
I .n

Oc

40c and 80c
50c and 90c

